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starlinr@seattleu.edu

Project Description:
-111,500 square feet
-5 stories above grade
-Biology/chemistry labs and classrooms
-Computer Science Project Center
-University Maker space
-Center for Community Engagement
-KXSU

CSI Construction Updates for the Month of September:

New Building construction site:
-All the underground structural support for the building was completed in August.
-The tower crane has been erected.
-Excavation and installation of large footings to support the new building will continue through September.
-Days that are scheduled for concrete pours will start early, 4:00 AM and continue for approximately 8 hours. Expect added congestion on concrete pour days
-In October smaller footings and the first floor concrete slab will be installed.

Lower Mall and Marion Street Activities:
-The utility trench in lower mall will complete by the third week of September.
-Paving on lower mall and Marion will be repaired, and fences removed.

Thank you for your patience! The overall construction schedule is targeting completion by spring 2021.

Milestone Schedule

Month of September:
-Excavate and install footings

Month of October:
-Install footings
-Install first floor slab

Fun Fact:
-A total of 2,400 cubic yards of concrete will be used in all the footings combined.

Construction camera:
Link for general viewing of the cameras:
http://dwpwebcams.com/sucsi/slideshow.htm?station=View1
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